The Northern Boxer Club
11th October 2015
Thanks to the committee for my invitation to judge today also thanks to the exhibitors for
accepting my decisions so sportingly.
Class A No Entries
Class B (2) 1. Cairns’ Galicar Mac Steamy, 9 months dark brindle, head developing nicely,
has expressive dark eyes, well padded muzzle, good mouth, turn-up of chin, medium length
of neck, good front and lay of shoulder, well sprung rib with deep brisket, Moved well
keeping his top line. 2. Flintoft’s, Boxania Fire Bug, 8 months R/W, another nice puppy, with
a nice head and dark eyes, padded muzzle, good mouth, nice length of neck, another good
front and lay of shoulder, short back and again a correct tail-set. Well-angulated quarters.
Moved well.
Class C (1) 1. Cairns/Groves & Hares’s Instinctive for Galicar Well grown 10 months B/W,
Masculine head with good rise of skull, dark eyes, well padded muzzle, wide mouth, good
front, well sprung ribs, deep brisket, well off for bone, strong legs with correct angulations,
tight cat like feet, strong short back and correct tail, just needs to mature, gave a good
account of himself to win BD.
Class D. No entries
Class E. (6.3) 1. Woolliss’ Boxania Jitterbug with Rameleon, feminine brindle puppy with a
good head, has a nice rise of skull and expressive dark eyes, good mouth and turn up giving
good lip placement, crested neck, good lay of shoulders, well sprung rib, level top-line with
good tail set, strong legs, tight feet, shown in hard condition, short hocks giving plenty of
drive. Moved well. BPISE
2. Payne’s Boxania Love Bug at Birleyvale, I see she is litter sister to 1. R/W larger in stature
another nice pup, Very similar to 1, having a good head with dark eyes, mouth, turn up and
lip placement, nice front and legs, nicely arched neck, well laid shoulders, slightly longer in
back with a good tail set. Well muscled quarters, tight feet. Moved well.
3. Burrows’ Nelsizzy Crystal
Class F (2) 1 Kay’s Seacrest Lily the Pink, 11 months R/W well grown young lady, Good
head, neck and lay of shoulder and front, nice dark eyes, well padded muzzle, ex. mouth
with large teeth, good turn-up, has a short strong back, good tail set, strong muscular
quarters, shame that she wouldn’t co-operate with her patient handler, liked her a lot, Did
enough to win the class. 2. Beard’s Chiomas Dream Lilly, B/W 11 months, has a lovely head
with a cheeky expression, nice dark eyes, good mouth and padded muzzle, good front, nice
reach of neck, nicely laid shoulders, short back and good tail, nice tight feet, lovely bone.
Moved well.
(Judge) Margaret Cook

